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Election dir. Nov. &

Tti Demoonatlo leaders are count-In- s

upon cutting he Republican plur-

ality to Pennsylvania down so low
tomorrow, that t will, by contrast with
last fall's vote, look 11k a pemocratlc
victory. They cannot fulfltl this ex-

pectation unless Republicans them-selv- es

render It possible by their own
indifference. Let very Republican re-

member this far tomorrow, and do
the rlg-h-t thine; by voting promptly.

.

Republicans Are Harmonious.
As a delicate way of telling the Demo-

cratic voters of Lackawanna county to
vote for Judge Smith alone among the
Democratic candidates for' Superior
court judge, the Scranton Times writes
an Ingenious letter to Itself, purporting
to come from a "Disgusted Kepuuil-can,- ",

and asking its advice how to vote.
In view of the fact that It wouldn't look
well for the Times, a Democratic paper,
to tell Democrats, to their face, to cut
the names of candidates tferkes, Moore-hea- d,

Noyes, Bechtal and Magee, ac-

cordingly it rigs up a "Republican"
dummy and speaks its piece to it, In
tones loud enough for the Democrats
to hear.

We would not allude to this, because
It primarily Is a matter for our Demo-
cratic friends to settle among them-
selves, were It not that our Democratic
afternoon contemporary, In Its fake
letter, alleges that there are a number
of Republicans in this county who, like
the alleged writer of that Imaginary
letter, are "disgusted" with their state
ticket and are anxious to avoid voting
for it. This statement we desire flatly
to challenge. It Is not true, and we
suspect our contemporary knows that
It Is not. Every man on the Republican
ticket, state and local, was nominated
without a symptom of unfairness, and
Is, therefore, entitled to the support of
those who assert their Republican al-

legiance. In addition, some of the men
on that ticket, notably Judge Wlllard,
are entitled, because of geographical
and personal reasons, to the votes of
many who ordinarily do not vote the
Republican ticket

No, dear Times, you err when you say
that there are any "disgusted Repub-

licans" this year. The feeling of dis-

gust will, after be a Demo-

cratic monopoly.
e

The Republican plurality tomorrow
cannot be made too high. Every gain
achieved now means Just so much
toward carrying the presidency one
year hence.

Holmes' Found aulfty.
' It te possible that tihe verdict of

in (be Holme, case, Saturday, is the
correct one. The verdict certailnly re-

ceives) pufbuVo approval, upon what !s

somewhat vaguely called "general
principles." Here was a man accused
of not simply one horrible crime, but
of a doxen, each Involving circum-
stances of flendfatmess rarely equalled
In criminal annals. The narration of
these crimes, with elaboration and em-

bellishment, bos occupied the attention
of the press of the country for months;
and quite witihout (exception It has
been assumed that the prisoner com-
mitted all of them, and probably more
besides. The adjectives used to un-

folding these dally tales of perfidy and
assassination (have been seasoned to

the full limit of journalistic sensa-
tionalism; the resources of art have
been added until pictures of grim
fcouses with blood-smear- walls, wind-
ing subterranean passages and trap
doors, appear In one's mental perspec-
tive at the very mention of Holmes'
name; and the imagination of a con-

tinent has been Oiled with a ferment
of horror. "

'It was at the Height' of thHi ferment
that Holmes was rushed to trial. He
bad, almost alone, to face the resources
of one of tihe most perfect court me-

chanisms fai the country a mechanism
so unerring that it has often been re-

marked, although we dare say extrav-
agantly, that the prisoner whom the
District Attorney of. Philadelphia
county wishes to convict Is as good as
sentenced In advance'; tie had to stand
up, Uke a wild animal at bay, against
an , mass of excited pur-
suers which had long previously lost
whatever of the Judicial quality tt had
orltinally ooaseaaad: and MrnHv. ml.
though not least among the ooiuridre-CteMteadt-

to prejudice has cbanoe of

fair trial, he labored under the dis
advantage of record confessedly
"crooked" In financial matters and

therefore . presumptively bad all
through. Under these circumstances,
and wholly without reference to sueh
minor matters as facts and testimony.
It was apparent from the beginning of
the trial that the hue and cry against,
him would not stop short of securing
tils condemnation to death.

It is improbable, however, that
twelve men chosen, say, from some in-

terlace point In England which the
furor concerning Holmes had not ef-
fected, listening Judicially to the testi-
mony actually aklduced against the
Philadelphia prisoner, would have come
to the opinion, on the first ballot, that
Holmes was guilty of first degree mur-

der. On the other hand. It strikes us
as probable Uhat the jury which did
reach suoh a verdict would have ar-
rived at the eame conclusion, even
had the commonwealth offered no tes
timony whatever. It seems from all
accounts to 'hove 'been a kind of Im
mense man-bun- t, achieved under the
sanction and within the forms of law.
As audi It l?'Untere3ting, even thril
ling. As such, tt must be declared a
rcimairkable success, deserving the gen
eral applause '

which will, for a few
days, be bestowed upon it. But in any
other aspect U occurs to us that the
Holmes trial will. In calmer moments,
be deemed rather a humiliation than
a triumph of deliberative, unbiased
and impartial justice.

The ibest antidote for the Democratic
'till hunt" plan of campaign will be

for every Republican to come out and
vote.

Other Interesting Elections.
Apart from Its consequences In the

campaign in Pennsylvania tomorrow's
balloting will be watched with eager
ness because of notable contests in four
other states. Probably the most Im
porta nt Issue of all is that which dl
vides the citizens of the Empire state,
city and rural. In ultimate conse
quences this Issue may be most lasting
and the most of those now
before the American people. It Is gen-
erally conceded that the political field
has for some time lain fallow with re
spect to what are called moral issues.
The tariff question Involves, to be sure,
the moral principle of looking after
one's own household, and we have
Scriptural sanction for saying that he
who neglects this Is worse than an In'
fide!; but It Is alreariv practically de
elded in favor of protection. The cur
rency question also touches morals.
yet each Interprets It rather accord
lng to the profit and loss account. But
the question of an American versus an
"European" Sunday; ine question of
whether the saloons and the saloon
vote or the churches and the church
vote shall have supremacy In this coun
try Is a live one, cardinally moral and
potentially commanding. It will prob
ably not be settled finally by tomop
row's elections, even though the

should carry New York city, a
possibility in our Judgment remote.

Perhaps the next contest in the order
of their Importance is that which has
extraordinarily stirred the people of
Kentucky. As a matter of fact, the
governor of Kentucky has no more to
do with the enactment of currency leg-

islation than has a naturalized. Wahoo
Indian; but because Wat Hardin, the
Democratic nominee for that position,
was a fre sllverlte when nominated on
a gold standard platform, and because
following his then expressed Intention,
he has since refused to stand on the
monetary plank In the Kentucky Dem
ocratlc platform, a contingent of the
Bourbons la fighting him, tooth and
nail, anil there Is said to be a fair pros
pect of electing the Republican candl
date, Colonel W. O. Bradley. We ques
tlon the accuracy of the prediction that
Bradley will win easily. We doubt if he
will win at all. When It comes right
down to the point of voting, it is likely
true that the Kent ucky Democrat, whose
Democracy is Inherited, will hesitate to
desert a regularly nominated Demo-

cratic candidate for a Republican, cur-
rency question or no currency question
The success of Bradley would, however,
be a negative victory at best. What
is needed In the south Is the kind of
Republican victory which represents
the actual supremacy of Republican
doctrines and Republican principles.

A lively fight has been waged in
Maryland, by Republicans and anti-Gorm- an

Democrats, against the auto--
cratio Democrato machine which has
long governed that state. The Repub
ltcans appear to have a jackass for state
chairman. At all events, they have as
chairman a man .who, at a time when
he ought to be tending strictly to bust- -
MM- - u"er B,"jr1 char?8
against the Republican
another state. This Is one evidence of
weakness. Another Is the fact that
most of the Democrats who are fighting
Senator Gorman are tarred off the
same stick but are this time In revolt
through envy, pique or overmastering
ambition. That kind of company Isn't
much to the Republicans' credit, but It
is doubtless one of the vicissitudes of
war. Such Information as we can get,
outside the party newspaper organs,
which do not always tell the whole
truth as to the other side's chances,
is to the effect that Gorman, although
hard pressed, will likely win. This
would be an unfortunate outcome; but
Republicans may as well look the situa-
tion In the face. .

In New Jersey the campaign has
been in all respects more aggressive,
dignified and fairly divided than In
either Kentucky or Maryland. The
Republican oandldate for governor, Mr.
Griggs, Is a popular and promising
young leader, bold, energetic and per-
sonally lrrepros enable. His opponent Is
chancellor of the commonwealth, and is
personally held In the highest repute.
Senator Origgs has conducted a man-
ly and straightforward canvass, while
his opponent, because of his connec-

tion with the bench, has left to others
the work of campaign-makin- g. It
seems to be the consensus of opinion
that Origgs will win, but the battle Is
close and the margin on either side will.
It Is thought, not be large. A fifth
campaign, that In ' Ohio, has been In-

teresting Ohio campaigns always are.
But there does not appear to be any
real reason to doubt the success of
General Bushnell, the Republican can-

didate for governor to succeed ry

by from M.000 to (0,000 plurality.
and the election of a legislature hostile;

TTTB 8CRANTOV

to the of Senator Calvin 8.
Brie.

Star chamber proceedings are not to
the liking of Judge Archbald, who did
the correct thing Saturday In refusing
to exclude newspaper men from the
Wilson habeas corpus hearing. Detec-
tive McPweeney and his attorney de-

sired that the hearing should be held
behind closed doors, but the Judge
pointedly told them that no Judge
would be justified In taking such a step.
It was a public matter and should be
conducted In an open manner. The de-

tective. In explanation of his unique
request and of his conduct In keeping
the prisoner chained In his office for
four days, said that the "Interests of
Justice demanded tt" Judge Archbald's
decision refusing to tolerate a star
chamber proceeding might be studied
with profit by Colonel Colquitt.

The Republican who neglects to vote
tomorrow will neglect an Important
duty. Don't let the Democratic expec-

tation of a small Republican vote be
'realised.

Vote for Edmund A. Baril for county
eurveyor and rebuke the smallness
which would debar a capable and trust-
worthy candidate on account of race.

The present county surveyor has al-

ready had two terms. Why not give
somebody else a Chance?

In order to prevent your forgetting
about It, tomorrow, go to the polls and
vote, early.

Vote for Dr. Longstreet for coroner,

He will make a first-rat- e official.

SfKlKK 8f U1S TICS.

A report on the strikes of the seven and
a half yeara rrom Jan. 1, 1MY. to J una su,
18114. has been comp.eteil by the commis
sioner of labor and the general features
compiled for the public. The strikes and
lockouts which lasted a day or more, with
some of the general results, aro shown In
the following table:

I- - : 85 J
I
f- c- e Ok

1881.. 471 2,9281 129.521 61.37

mi.. 4M 2,103' 151, UT1 G3.59

1&3.. 4TS 2,719 149,7'i3 58.17

ISM.. 44:i 2,3117 147.(04 61.60
issr... 645 2.284 242.iUG 62.80
mu.. 1.4132 10,IK3 (U8. 0441 84.45

mi.. Mlitil 879.726 46.64

1K8.. 147.7041 62.22

m.. 1,073 3.7H.i 219,609 41.49

iw.. 1,833 8,4211 251,944 62.64

1W1.. 1.718 8,1171 299. 004 37.87

M92.. 1.2i .6401 206,671 39.3)

im.. l.Silul 4.5T5 2C5.914 60.12
8961 6.1u4 482,0661 23.83

Total.. . . 14.3961 69.1671 8.714,406 44.49

First six months.
:ll:

The wholo number of employes Involved
or 'thrown out of employment by strikes
from IStt to 1886 was 1.323,203, and during
the period covered by the present report
2,391.203, making a total of 3,714,406, for
thirteen yeara and a half. Twenty-si- x of
the leading cities or the country snow
nearly half of the strikes of the past
seven and a nan years ana anora tne ioi
lowing interesting statistics:

N. Y....6l76 216,619 16,499,355 $3,515,716

Br'k'n .. 1,271 31,768 014,045 632.780
Ch'c'go . 8,325 282,611 8,846.494 14,444,034

UofVn ..) 911 25,574 SU0.882 689,931
A'Khy &
Plt'b'h . 4,142 100,822 7.379.766 2,609.487
Phlla ... 1.132 69,627 2,001,219 836,668

St. L.... 1,064 19,9t3 848,367 672,933

Cln'nat . 680 17.577 736.306 672,272

Mll'ke .. 1,237 20,788 1,265,049 799,7'iQ

Lynn ... 110 4,027 147.028 86,4.l
P. Rvr.. 156 80.232 100.264 118,510

'Frisco . 337 7,254 480,887 416.625

Balto ... 280 11,192 424.149 1W,652

N. H'vn. .105 6.287 206,340 40,668

Ne'ark .. 824 11.638 600,896 164.460

Clete'd . 314 11,322 208,738 117.207

Hoch'tr . 237 9,314 . 478,702 800.621

Hvr'hll . 76 5,271 97,239 78,496

Pafa'n . 117 22,326 1,019,768 655,200

B'fTlo ... 403 14,079 459,758 818.016
S. Paul.. 255 22.475 780.325 1,017.796

Minn ... 1K9 7,615 167.624 189.400
Ind'ap .. 309 7.851 116,429 161,102

J. City... 113 7,819 ' 90,020 12.276
Troy .... 123 8,649 68.031 39,801

Tot'l .. 28.662 856.260
34.988,100' 828,788,446

The figures of the wags loss of employes
does not represent their entire loss, for It
does not inciuae i,twj,n( paid by labor
organizations tor assistance 10 tne am
era. The lockouts In these twenty-si- x

cities numbered 244, affecting 2,970 estab-
lishments and throwing out of employ-
ment 140,135 employes, with a wage loss of
$12,108,463 and payments for assistance of
$671,818 and a loss to employers or $6,764,280.

The causes of the strikes of the seven
and a half yeara covered by the present
report, and the object sought, were as fol-
lows: Increase of wages, 12,041 establish-
ments or 25.69 per cent, of the whole num
ber Involved; reduction of hours, 6,199 or
13.23 per cent.; against reouction or wages,
3.830 of 8.17 per cent.; In sympathy with
strikes elsewhere, 36.20 or 7.73 per cent.;
Increase of wages and reduction of hours,
8,095 or 6.60 per oent. The minor cause?
Included the dismissal of union men and
other familiar causes of difference be-
tween employers and employes. The num-
ber of cases In which the employes were
successful In gaining their demands dur-
ing the entire period of thirteen and a
half years was 30.772, the number In which
th-- y were partlal'y successful was 779 and
tha number In which they failed was SO..
697. The showing- la not so favorable, how.
ever, for the Individual employes Involved
for only 22 per cent, succeeded completely
In the object they sourht, 12.46 per cent
partly succeeded and 65.6 per cent, en-
tirely failed.

The following table affords some Idea
of the money loss for the entire period
covered bv the two report, without ir

the nsyments by labor assocta-fi- n
rii"-ln- r this period to assist their fel-

low strikers:

Loss tn Employes. Loss to Emp'orers.

i '5
M
n

I 3
8.372 678$ 18.619'$ "i m't 6Tw-

S.Kfil.H'fl 4i mi 4.2"o m 112 S"
fl,274.ni l.tw?1 4 pni- - (1071 707 fi- n-

7.6W.717I 1.421,4'0 J.293073 610.817
10.6W 2481 901.173 4 3S1.81S 4rM7--
14.!2 4S3I 4.2S',0'?8 .8i7 m 1 919. 41
16.5M1 514i 4,m 700 2 RiQ 73"

6,377.7491 1.100 057 6.60" 17
10. 409 (WSj 1.379 722 2,91 807 in

9r.7 fW0 . S.H3 404I 4

14 W.714 8R3.709I 8.177 208 6
10.772.6221 1.8r6 0'3 6.146.611 1.615 O'O
9.918 0I81 S.psQ 101 8 4fW 195 1,OTM"0

28,238.4711 457.231 16.657.166 696,431

:.h
Tlr6l,807.866826,6S6.618 $82,690,36 $12,2 ,.6,4M

First six months.

TIIE LIBERTY HELL.

At the Atlanta ffrnnattlnn.
All toncueless now and broken Is the o'r'

neii nanging mere:
But, somehow, when I see It, there Ir

music In the air,
And a rich and ringing chorus to the bhin

above me swells,
And a song .of freedom echoes from tlv

bell of all the bells I

I stand with head uncovered where thguaras are pacing round,
And the very sod beneath me seems th.

honest or grouna;
see the sabers flsfhlng on the field

M.ku k ..If
And the ghosts of al! the patriots seoni

tnronging rouna ins rteui

It rings, It rings foreverl Adown the
sees grind

Its thrilling notes ef freedom are swap:
from land to land:

And nations heed the story- - --the deathless
tale it tells

The story end tbe glory ef (he bell of al:
the bells! -

Stanton, In Times-Heral-

TltlB UN E l ON D A.Y MORNING, NOVEMBER 4, 1893.

Shorten thj ..t i.ompnlcn.
Iron Age: "At we have Juat. emerged

rrom a lung period or depression, pro-
traded because of tiie uncertainty attenrt- -
,ng bu,Jutt, 4ntMlUienu. It may iafoly ba
aaKUmou that the wive of ms rouuciy
earnestly desire nothing to Interfere ro
soon with their march 'to prosperity. The
presidential e.ectlcu Is inevitable, It can-
not be avoided, and much will denend uuun
the result, so thait some crfeot upon busi
ness la sure to be felt prior to election
day. but that effect can be minimised by
me kin 7 a short campaign. The political
leaders assert that six months is none too
lone- a time for them to errans-- all the
details of a campaign covering this great
country, but In the diya of lmn-ov- d

business facilities, with the graphophone,
the typewriter, the telegraph and rapid
mall trpnsmllon, een political wj
should be grcat'y llirbtpned so that one
day now will accorrpMsh ai much as a
week would ten years since. Hy all
means let us have a short campaign one
of firce months rather than six, or of six
weeks rather than twelve."

Let the Pnlit elans Give Heed.
Chicago Record: "A short campaign

will he an Inestimable rellf to the people,
and It will at the same time afford ample
Mm for s'l the elumtlonnl or tactical
enpsi-nln- i tst the ,to'!tlclsns may de-
sire to undertake. A cnmTwIan of six
month, on the ofi hand, wlti Its ion?
and i"cM'Mlnir rirnlon of alterations
of poMcy ni1 Its tb-e- tt of a over-
turning ef tse svstoms on which the busi-
ness of the pt'op - eonrinct"-!- . Is honnrt
to Inflict serious rinrrmyp. Te po'ltlcnl
'nepers ned ive rn diuht thnt on th!

the sen'rept e' the people Is very
pes-i- nniptrnn". They do not writ a
sT Plinth"' rsmslrn, spd they will re-
sent the affliction fn"n"ing in Its train
If It be thrust upon them."

:o:
Another Fc- - 'her In Ills Can.

Chlcapo Tlmrs-Hernl- d: "A wr'tcr In
the New York P0.1t says Mr. Rlnlne waa
rrf-ori'lbl- for the present popular Inter-
pretation of the Monroe doctrine. Thit
l uppoed to h? censure; but If Mr.
B'nlne renli'y sowil the seed of discontent
with Rrltlsh aarrooslons. fired the heart
of the people with a purpose to keep
American soli for Amerlcons and formu-
lated a new and lively Monroe doctrine,
he deserves a hlrhe' p'sco In history than
even h' mo't enthusiastic supporters
ever claimed for him."

:o:
Thef'r Tire of a Defic't Tariff,

Chicago Tlmes-Hera'- "Whatever rep-
resentations Messrs. Cleveland and Car-
lisle may mnke, it Is htch'y probable that
the people wIM not fall to note the utter
Inadequacy of the present tariff to provide
the revenues necessary to mt the ex-
penses of the government. From this
conclusion there Is no escape."

Need Somottilne l.l'ic It In Tttikev.
Chlcairo Record: "Turkey appears to

be In need of a Governor Culhc'son. The
governor could be re'led upon to suppress
lawlessness nret and do the necessary
talking afterward."

:o:
Onfl fenco Not Mlavlnced.

Chicago Times-Heral- "Tammany Is
depending on the disagreement of its op-
ponents for success, and the indications
are that It has not misplaced Us hopes."

Ha Dot1' Protest Too Mitch.
Chicago Times-Heral- "Senator Gor-

man Is Indulging in a wonderful amount
of fault finding for a man who professes
10 be marching on to a great victory.

:o:
A Case of Fnlsc Prctcnoea.

Chicago Times-Heral- "The public Is
beginning to suspect that Mr. Olney is
not the tail twister his advance agents
have represented him to bo."

:o:
Another II ld llluff.

Chicago Record: "Later reports confirm
the rWutapn'Uu itllplc.-iul- l W,al LiOlM B.1--
lisbury Is still bluffing."

HE W AS SLUE OF IT.

"My father," said Slmpaon, solemnly,
"wua more sensitive to coids thuti any-
body 1 ever knew. The Slightest ex-
posure gave him a cold."

"That must have been very disagree-
able."

"Indeed It was. He never could sitnear a draught for a minute withoutcatching cold. 1 remembor on one occa-
sion he was sitting in the house of a
friend when all at once my father be-
gan to sneeze. He Insisted that therewas a draught In the room. Every ef-
fort was made to discover where thedraught was, but tn vain. The doors
and windows were closed, and there waa
no fireplace, but my futher kept on sneez-
ing and Insisting that there must be a
draught In the room, and so there was."

"Where was it?"
"It was found that the stopper had

been left out of the vinegar bottle." Tid-Blt- s.

Has Outstripped the Most Sanguine Pre-
dictions.

From the Carbondale Leader.
The Bcranton Tribune Is now comfort-ab.- y

located in Its handsome new build-
ing and Is enjoying that satisfaction
which can be experienced In one's own
home. The Tribune has all
the most sanguine predictions and every-
one wbo appreciates a combination of
brains, business energy and pluck will
Join In renewed felicitations to the splen-
did newspaper less than half a docade old.

What She Caught
"Ella," said Marlon, as they were seated

on the veranda of their country house, "Iwent fishing with Georgo this morning."
"Did you? What did you catch?"
"I caught George." Tit-Bit- s.

I
ALL THE HOVELTIES
IN NEW STYLES AT

I1ILL& OONNELL'S

I3IA1JI33N. MEM.

Large Stock to Select From.

To clofe a few patterns we hare
made the following redactions :

1 Suit reduced from $285 to $227.
1 riuit rrom $110 to $95.

1 8ult from $210Jo $175.
1 Suit from $2)0no $150.
1 Bult from $58 to $35.
1 Suit from $!!) to $175.

1 Futt from $145 to $100.
1 Suit from $150 to $100.

1 Rug Fuit from $115 to t0.
1 Rug Suit from $112.50 to $"0.

1 Vnhopany Choir from f?2 to $16.10.
1 Mnhogany Chair from 25 to $18 F0.
I Mnhon-on- Chair from f20 to $1525.
1 Mahorany Chair from $22 to $1..V).
2 MuhORnny Chairs from $18 to $1.3.25.
? 1'f.rr.p-nr- Cbnlr from $25 to fts ',0.

1 Mahogany Chair from $20 to 11175.

Pcnii e'fy as to m doMs

Hill & Connll
1 1 WD 831 WJHirT)lI
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FOR GOODNESS,
DYE FOR PERFECTION,

FOR STYLE,
FINISH FOR EFFECTIVENESS.

Any wonder, then, that the business sel'inj Black Dress Goods not done
well anywhere else Any wonder that mora and more space has be found make com-
fortable tliosa who depend for Black Goods? We haven't yard goods that needs

be sold dingy light. This why the Black Goods section kept right under tha

PLAIN MOHAIRS AND SICILIANS The line starts 5c, highest $1.00
per yard; the pinnacle sombre elegance.

FltiUllKI) BLACK GOODS Wool, Wool and Mohair and Pure Mohair in the
coVection. All sorts cTf Cris-Cros- s Patterns, Set Figures, Stripes and Sprays, 40 CetttS

$1.35.

ST0U31 SEIWES, CRAVENETTES AND FINETTA CLOTHS-- So well
adapted Skirts and Street 25 Cents to $1.50.

UOUCLES AND EFFECTS Very stylish and 50 inches
wide, from 75 Cents to $1.25.

CLOTHS Wool and Silk Wool, from 25 Cents to $1.50.

Lamps,
Silk Shades,
Fancy Globes.

Our Line Complete.

We now showing the
largest line Din-

ner ever seen in Scran- -

ton. Our leader,

FIECES, $6.88.

LIMITED.

AOUE.

NEW LINE OF

FOOT BALLS
Big Stock

Guns,

Revolvers
and

Ammunition.

C. M. FLOREY
Wyoming Ave.

K"$y(

THPi KID
Will cnuse more

trouble,

CONRAD
Had ami sell-

ing kIovv made from

01.50
Just Think S1.50Ro Kids for

EIOaSE SHOEING

REMOVED.

DR- - J'IP
Tbe Acknowledged Expert

and
Mow Permanently Located
Wt Laekawanba Ave

Near Um Bridge.

expert who buys our Black
Dress Goods
years expended Millions

dollars Goods.
experience

watches

THE MATERIAL
THE
THE WEAVE
THE

skylights.

Costumes,

KNOTTY Frenchy,

HENRIETTA

Decorated

HAMLIN,

Horseshoeing

Fine

Stationery
Blank Books,

Office Supplies.

EDISON'S MME0G.WH

TYPE WRITERS' SUPPLIES

SEMPER PL! EDI
II ALL ITS BRANCHES.

REYNOLDS BROS.,

Stationers and Engravers,
'

117 LACXAWANI1 AVE.

WE INVITE YOU

To Impact Oar Complete Una of

THE J. 8. TURNER CO.'S
PERFECT FITTI.lG SHOES

For Genf wear. Th. Patent Leather 8hoa
mad br this concern are far superior to soy
similar line on the market, Those wbo hae
worn them ( r the pstt two fears will bear
na tit in this tatement

If you have Irrolar feet we eaa make shoes
to ynnr ap dai measure and guarantee yea
peri, ct wtisfaction.

The Lackawanna Store Association,

LIMITED.!

CORNER LACX1 AND JEFFERS91 kill

KELLY & GORMAN

FUNERAL DIRECTORS

AND EM3ALMERS.

LATE OF PITTSBURG.

FIRST-CLAS- S LIVERY IN CONNECTION

823 Sprues St., Scranton.

OYSTERS
'We are Headquarter for Oyster and
an liandiiu the

Celebrated Duck Rivers.
Lynn Havens. Keyports,
Mill Ponds; also Shrews,
bury, Kockaways, Maurice
River Coves, Western
Shores and 'Blue Points.

rerWetnake s Wpeslaitysf deHverlat
Bis Points ea bale AsU iaearnsrs

PIERCE'S IIARKET, FSH AYE

BAZAAR.

WELSBAGH LIGHT
.Mllf AdaM or Miii ud 8ew iDj.

imp end verj

9. EconomlcoL

Cnarames three (8) feet of gtu per
hour end Rives an effloiency of sixty
(60 candles.

Bavin at least 83) per oent. over the
ordinary Tip Burners.

Call und See It.

INT CQNNELL CO.,
434 LACKAWANNA AVENUE,

rianufacturcr' Agents.

TH K SCRANTON

VITRIFIED BRICK TILE

MANUFACTURING CO.,

MAKBB OF

SHALE PAVING BRICK

AND BUILDING BRICK

OfUeei 839 Washington Aveans.
Worse: NayAuf, Ps lUft W. V. ft. ft.

M. H. DALE,
General Sales Agent, Scranton. Pa

ELECTRIC, VAPOR AND

GlTes from 8 s. m. t p. as, st the

Green Ridge Sanitarium
720 Marlon St., Green nidge.

for Ladies Rnfferln from Hrvewn Dleeeees.
ntarrbal and Rheumalio OossplaiaM special
SrMatioa b (Wen.

MISS A. E. JORDAN.
(Oraduat. ef tbe Boefon Hnepltal Trsialag
School for Naraas). Sup.rlnt.nd.nL

WILLIAM S. MILLAR,

Alderman 8th Ward, Scranton.

ROOMS 4 AND 8,
Qas end Water Co, Building,

Mm tYOaiHQ Aft AMD CEKiEl II
OFFICE HOCS from 1 10 a m. tot p. av

(1 boor intermlealoa for A as it sad sapper.)

partlcilaj Attention Gliento Collection
prompt Settlement Ousraatasd.

r01)RBUSIN3 IS RESPECTFULLY SOLICITS!

Telephone No. 134.

IT HAS BEEN POINTED
est to yon about s handled times ot more tBes
OUB srdwarataaotsnldbratiVbodTSotbB.

V w knew how to-- ' andbewi- - eet owr
kind oT Her. ware tp--wr than aav one els.
kail villi mnaa miA Bilf.4 If n BAm SuSMWhSS
spon the aakct, Co eJ see for ronreeit

FOOTE SHEAR GO.


